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In a year of the wind of the 
Lord, our eyes and ears must 

be opened to how the 
heavens release and speak 
into the earth realm. I hope 

each of you will bind 
together with us and receive 
ministry as we assemble to 

watch and war for the 
coming year. 
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A new anointing. The anointing breaks the yoke. 
The anointing makes us grow fat so that every 
confining weight falls from us. The anointing, 
the mashach, makes us so greasy that the enemy 
cannot grasp and hold us from entering into the 
best that God has for us. May you receive a new 
anointing! (See Psalm 92.) 

A new level of authority. May you receive the ability to stand in 
dominion in the sphere of authority that you have been granted 
by the Lord. May you war and remove every stronghold in that 
sphere. May you bring every thought captive to the obedience 
of Christ so you advance and harvest the field He has given you. 
May your authority be demonstrated by an exercise of power 
over your enemies who would hinder your progress. (See 2 
Corinthians 10.) 
You may wish to pray in two ways:- 

1. You can pray using the whole journal to pray into the womb of 
January according to the authority level granted to you by 
your appointment in the Lord. Expect the prophetic 
germination [as you saturate the ground and the sphere of the 
life of January with God’s ordination] to happen. In any case 
ensure your seed remains in the ground of January and as 
investment for this new month. 

2.  You can also use this daily for your prayers to prevail at the 
gate of each day, especially on critical days of intense warfare 
in the heavens. Remember that the day starts from 6pm for 
the next 24 hours. If you are in Britain for instance the time 
will be early hours of the next day in Hong Kong @ your 6pm. 
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3. Pray that your prophetic faculties will be on the rise and be 
enlarged and sharp… …visions; dreams; interpreting symbols; 
applying parables; riddles; revelation and predictions; accurate 
delivery of words of wisdom and words of knowledge; 
intercession, divine decree to cause the future and many other 
such faculties.  
 

The Covenant Keeping God 
Ge 8:22 While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and 
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall 
not cease. {While...: Heb. As yet all the days of the earth} 
  
Jer 31:35 ¶ Thus saith the LORD, which giveth the sun for a light 
by day, and the ordinances of the moon and of the stars for a 
light by night, which divideth the sea when the waves thereof 
roar; The LORD of hosts is his name: V. 36 If those ordinances 
depart from before me, saith the LORD, then the seed of Israel 
also shall cease from being a nation before me forever. 
 
Jer 33:20 Thus saith the LORD; If ye can break my covenant of 
the day, and my covenant of the night, and that there should not 
be day and night in their season; 
 
Jer 33:25 Thus saith the LORD; If my covenant be not with day 
and night, and if I have not appointed the ordinances of heaven 
and earth; 
  
Ps 89:36 His seed shall endure forever and his throne as the sun 
before me. (Ps 89:37) It shall be established for ever as the 
moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven. Selah. 
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Adam Clark’s Commentary 
Psalms 89:37  
 “As the moon and as a faithful witness in heaven.”- That is, as 
long as the sun and moon shall endure, as long as time shall last, 
his kingdom shall last among men. The moon appears to be 
termed a faithful witness here, because by her particularly time is 
measured. Her decrease and increase are especially observed by 
every nation, and by these, time is generally estimated especially 
among the eastern nations. So many moons is a man old; so many 
moons since such an event happened; and even their years are 
reckoned by lunation.  
Or the rainbow may be intended; that sign which God has 
established in the cloud; that faithful witness of his that the earth 
shall no more be destroyed by water. As long therefore as the sun, 
the moon, and the rainbow appear in the heavens, so long shall 
the spiritual David reign, and his seed prosper and increase. Selah 
means- It is confirmed; it shall not fail.” 
 
The church must not miss the understanding of the things that 
heaven has tied to the ordinances in the earth. One main area 
where we have to touch each month is the fact that our “month” 
is determined by the movement of the sun, the moon and the 
stars. This is the way God ordained it. 
 
Gen 1:14-15 And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament 
of the heaven to divide the day from the night; and let them be 
for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years:  
 15 And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to 
give light upon the earth: and it was so. Psalms 89:37  
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 EXPOSITION  
 Ver. 37. It shall be established for ever as the moon. The kingdom 
may wax and wane to mortal eyes, but it shall still abide as long as 
the moon walks in her silver beauty.  
 And as a faithful witness in the heavens, the most stable part of 
the universe is selected as a type of Messiah's kingdom, and both 
sun and moon are made to be symbols of its long endurance. 
Whatever else there is in the sky which faithfully witnesses to the 
unbending course of nature is also called upon to be a sign of the 
Lord's truth. When heaven and earth witness and the Lord himself 
swear, there remains no excuse for doubting, and faith joyfully 
reposes in confident expectation. 
 
Matthew Henry’s Commentary’s on Ps 19. 
The constant and regular succession of day and night (Ps 19:2): Day 
unto day, and night unto night, speak the glory of that God who first 
divided between the light and the darkness, and has, from the 
beginning to this day, preserved that established order without 
variation, according to God's covenant with Noah (Ge 8:22), that, 
while the earth remains, day and night shall not cease, to which 
covenant of providence the covenant of grace is compared for its 
stability, Jer 33:20; 31:35. The counter changing of day and night, in 
so exact a method, is a great instance of the power of God, and calls 
us to observe that, as in the kingdom of nature, so in that of 
providence, he forms the light and creates the darkness (Isa 45:7), 
and sets the one over against the other.  
Ps 121:6 The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night. 
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The children of Satan have found out that the heavenly bodies 
can cooperate with them to hurt the many lives that are lost and 
our continent, Africa has suffered the most, some nations being 
padlocked and multitude destroyed.  
The church must wake up and respond by prayer and understand 
the times. 
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PRAYING THROUGH THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2015 
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PRAYING THROUGH THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2015 
Ancient Romans referred to January as "Ianuarius" (meaning 
month of Janus), a word not so far removed from the modern day 
January and taken from the Etruscan word "Jauna" meaning 
"door". The Romans dedicated it as their first month to their god 
of gateways and doorways whose name was JANUS, hence the 
name January.  
 
According to the Romans, the first (1st) month was the gate 
through which everyone enters the calendar year this made it 
easier to exert unfair influence and control on their enemies by 
dedicating it to the god Janus hoping they would have better favor 
in wars. Therefore, January became the first (1st) month of the 
Gregorian year. 
 
Originally, the old Roman calendar began in spring the season of 
new beginnings in the month of March. The beginning of their 
year was dedicated to the god of war - Mars. 
 
In 46 B.C.E., Julius Caesar initiated a thorough reform that resulted 
in the establishment of a new dating system, the Julian calendar. 
He wanted the year to begin in January since it contained the 
festival of the god of gates (later the god of all beginnings). 
 
He was very superstitious and fearful. He dedicated the beginning 
of the year to the god of gates, Janus. Thus, the beginning of the 
year was moved back 2 months from March to January. 
This calendar was finally re-configured to align to what we have 
today by Pope Gregory- the  
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Gregorian calendar. While the original pattern begins the year at 
the gates of the spring season, the Gregorian calendar begins the 
year in the middle of the winter season.  
Because the Romans decided to dedicate the era after Christ's 
birth to the Lord referring to them as "Anno Domini" (A.D) "The 
year of our Lord" The Lord too has honored the Gregorian 
calendar which is most commonly used all over the world, to mark 
the passage of years. 
 

WERE YOU BORN IN JANUARY? 
 Declare the day of your birth blessed and command the 

heavens to record you as blessed and accepted in the Beloved.  
 Command your star to shine to its maximum strength and guide 

all your destiny helpers to you even as the star of Yeshua 
guided His destiny helpers to Him from across the earth.  

 Pray that every wicked power that has sought to destroy, 
hinder, cover or bury your star and the destiny it signifies for 
you, will be removed and cast out.  

 Isa 44:25 Prophesy that every evil wise man targeting your star 
for destruction will be rendered incompetent and foolish; and 
every one of their wisdom tables will be turned to madness.  

 Proclaim Psalm 139 over your life and thank YHVH that He 
custom designed you for this season and this generation.  

 Prophesy that you will live and not die. You will fulfill everything 
that He purposed for your life in your generation, and you will 
leave a worthwhile legacy for your descendants and for 
generations to come. 

 Pray that you will receive the blessing of Joseph from Deut 
33:13-17  
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MOON PHASES IN JANUARY 2015    

 

 

5:   13:    20:   27:  

Full moon  January 5, 2015 04:54A.M. 

Last quarter   January 13,2015 10:48 A.M. 

New moon   January 20,2015 02:41 P.M. 

First quarter   January 27,2015 05:49 A.M. 

Command the heavens to praise the Lord in each of these phases of the moon. 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

             1    2   3   4 

  5   6    7  8   9    10     11  

 12 13 14 15 16  17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23  24  25 

 26  27     28         29 30       31      

THURSDAY, JANUARY 01 
 Praise God for bringing us into 2015. 
 Reflect on all that you know happened in 2014 – the floods, 

earthquakes, typhoons, bomb blasts, stray bullets, armed 
robberies, fire outbreaks, plane crashes, kidnappings, suicide 
bombings  etc, etc, etc……. yet God saved you and brought you 
to this new year. 

 Praise Him for all the journeys you made (by land, air & sea) in 
the year, the blessings you received, answered prayers and 
surprises. The Lord is good. 

 For all the blessings of 2014, we thank you Lord. 
 

FIND THE ROOT OF YOUR DISAPPOINTMENT.  ASK THE LORD FOR 
HEALING AND RENEWED JOY! 
 When you get up each day, remind yourself, "This is the day 

the Lord has made!"  Each day you could be distracted by lots 
of confusion, the needs of the day, and oh yes - people! You 
have expectations of how things should go, and then when 
they do not go that way, everyone around you becomes a 
disappointment. Out of disappointment comes lost time, 
sickness from hope deferred, bitterness, and judgments. 11 



But God says:  "I have determined your seasons -- not you. I 
am the God of seed-time and harvest. Because you have 
strived to stay in a season that I have determined to end, you 
have lost the power of seed-time and miss the harvest. I am 
opening a window to reorder My blessings and set you in My 
timing. Submit today, and allow Me to determine the season 
ahead. For today, a new season has shifted upon you and if 
you will allow Me to be the determining factor of that 
season, your best will be ahead.“ 

 
  ASK THE LORD FOR A NEW INFUSION OF GRACE!!!! 2 Cor. 

4:15-18 says, "Every detail works to your advantage and to 
God's glory: more and more grace, more and more people, 
more and more praise! So we're not giving up.  How could we! 
Even though on the outside it often looks like things are falling 
apart on us, on the inside, where God is making new life, not a 
day goes by without his unfolding grace.  These hard times are 
small potatoes compared to the coming good times, the lavish 
celebration prepared for us.  There's far more here than meets 
the eye. The things we see now are here today, gone 
tomorrow.  But the things we can't see now will last forever." 
(The Message) 

 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 02 
 Rev 22:2 - The tree of life bears 12 seasons of fruit every 

month of the year. 
 Pray that you will receive every fruit for each month this year.  
 Pray also that you will partake of the healing released from the 

leaves of this tree. 
 Pray that every physical bodily, emotional and spiritual healing, 

financial healing, economic healing, marital and relational 
healing required for this month will be released to you in its 
fullness.  
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REMAIN IN HOPE, WHICH IS THE OPPOSITE OF 
DISAPPOINTMENT!   

As we choose to receive God's grace in the midst of difficulty, we 
are able to reach a higher level of perseverance, which grants us 
new hope for the future. Romans 5:3-5 says, "And not only that, 
but we also glory in tribulations, knowing that tribulation produces 
perseverance; and perseverance, character; and character, hope. 
Now hope does not disappoint, because the love of God has been 
poured out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us." 
God always has a way to see us through. But God's way is not 
simply a survival mode to gut the pain out. Not by any means. 
God's grace in times of grief helps us walk through the pain with 
hope for the future. In the times of deepest pain, grace is the 
lifeline we must grab with both hands. As we grab on to God's 
grace and hope, clarity begins to come in our situation, and great 
comfort can sweep over us. We reach a new level of maturity. 
 
 THERE IS ALWAYS A ROOT CAUSE OR AN INCIDENT THAT IS 

LINKED WITH DISAPPOINTMENT IN YOUR LIFE.  FIND THAT 
MOMENT AND ASK FOR GRACE TO FILL THE CREVICES OF THE 
PLACE IN YOUR SOUL WHERE DISAPPOINTMENT OCCURRED! 
THEN CHOOSE TO SEE THROUGH NEW EYES OF GRACE.  

 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 03 
 Ask for grace and mercy to take wise decisions this year. 
 Pray that God will unite you with people with God’s vision that 

will help you.   
 Declare that the Father of all mercies will surprise you and all 

yours this year, He will visit you with miracles as He steps into 
your situations.  
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 Declare that this year, your story will change to the best and 
heaven will be your limit. 

 Declare the Shalom of the Lord at every gate of this new 
month. The gates of this month will be gates of righteousness 
and praise and the walls salvation. Wherever the man of peace 
shall be, the peace of God will rest upon them. Wherever there 
shall be a man of violence, they shall be judged in this new 
month (Psalm 118:12, Isa 60:18-20, Rev 4:11) 

 
So many times we hear the phrase, “Happy New Year!”  What 
does that mean?  Are you in a new season or in reality are you 
wishing you were but hanging on to dear life in the old?   
When one enters into the new, their mind, will, and emotions 
must shift and realign. Ephesians 2:10 in The Voice Bible says, “For 
we are the product of His Hand, heaven’s poetry etched on lives, 
created in the Anointed One, Jesus, to accomplish the good works 
God arranged long ago.”  In other words, who you become today 
reflects His plan in the earth.  
 
Prophetic men of God taught me how times affect us and please 
learn.  
 Learn a new system of understanding time--the way God sees 

it.  
 Learn to identify where you are out of step with God's timing 

and how to get back in step. 
 Understand spiritual warfare in a new way--as it relates to 

time. Here are some of the lessons and please review them 
often and let it stick.     
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Review these issues to insure that you stay focused in reaching 
your destiny. Rate yourself on a scale of 1-10, with ten (10) being 
fully changed, and one (1) if you are attempting to hang on to 
things just as they have been. 
 
1. New identity. Let His fullness flow through your personality. 

May your soul be restored. May all fear and manipulation 
that has crowded your identity and confined you to your past 
be removed! Your new, transformed personality will have the 
ability to overcome the mountains in the past season that 
stopped your progress. (See Isaiah 41; Zechariah 4) Are you 
seeing yourself as the one who made certain mistakes in the 
past? Do you see yourself as one with a great future?  
 

2.  New garments of favor. Garments, favor, and identity all go 
together. When we overcome the circumstances that come 
into the path of our lives, we develop a testimony. With our 
testimony comes favor. Favor is much like grace but is usually 
linked with our obedience. Favor opens doors. May you 
overcome, radiate with favor, and have entryway into new 
opportunities. Do you sense any reproach from the past that 
has tainted your future? If so, ask the Lord to order your 
steps. 

 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 04 
 Every word of God is a seed (Luke 8:11). Reflect on the past 

year, what “seeds” has God impregnated you with? Has He 
given you any specific instructions? Has He given you ideas of 
projects and or businesses? Has He shown you anything in 
dreams and visions? This may be the opportune time for 
birthing them.  15 



 Pray and enquire of the Lord for a detailed plan to carry out, 
the same way He gave Moses the detailed pattern of the 
tabernacle. (1 Sam 23:2,4; 30:8; Exo 25:9). 

 Make this your practice this year and pray for the  church at 
large, that many will wake up at dawn on a regular basis,  and 
command the Dayspring (from on high – Lk1:78) to take hold of 
the ends of the earth and shake the “evil influences” of the 
masons and occult societies out of the earth.  In addition, ask 
the Lord to withhold their light and break their high arm where 
they refuse to repent. (Job 38:12-15) 

 
3. New relationships. When the Lord is doing a new thing in us, 
we must evaluate all of our relationships. He has new, fresh, 
divine connections to bring into our paths. He supernaturally 
aligns us with others who will cause us to come into a greater 
level of success. He positions people on our path to propel us 
down our path. One of our most difficult changes to make in life 
is letting go of certain relationships that will hinder our future. 
However, when these soul ties are cut, we advance. 
 
4. New acts. In the early church, the power of God was displayed 
through the anointing in Paul’s handkerchief and Peter’s shadow. 
Many demonstrations and acts of power through the apostles are 
recorded. Through history, every time God is ready to do 
something new, new acts begin that demonstrate His power 
today. We must expect to see the Lord divinely intervene in our 
lives with signs, wonders, and miracles in each new season we 
enter. Are you seeing God move? 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 05 

 

 

5:   13:    20:   27:  

Today @ 05:54a.m is the full moon 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

             1    2   3   4 

  5   6    7  8   9    10     11  

 12 13 14 15 16  17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23  24  25 

 26  27     28         29 30       31      

 As the moon is full of light, 
so has God ushered the 
church into a season of the 
fullness of His light and has 
commanded that the church 
rise and shine because her 
light has come and the glory 
of the Lord is risen upon her. 

 Pray that each member of the church will willingly locate 
themselves in righteousness, holiness, purity of heart and 
the fear of the Lord so the glory of the Lord that is risen 
upon them will fill their beings then they will shine as the 
light of the world just as Jesus shined. (Isa 1:19; Phil 2:13; 
John 8:12; Isa 60:1-2; Mat 5:14; John 9:5). 

 
TEUSDAY, JANUARY 06 
 Jug 6:1-6; 1 Sam 30:1-8 The curse of the Medianites, the 

Amalekites and the people of the east is a curse that reaps 
all your produce just when it is ready leaving you with 
nothing. The curse causes you; to hide from your enemies, 
live in weakness and depression and lack; robbing you of the 
joy of the Lord, which is your strength.  

 Pray that God will break the curse of the Midianites, 
Amalekites and the people of the east over your life, your 
family and the church of Christ. 

 Pray for grace and anointing for pursuit of enemies, projects, 
education, businesses etc. Grace and anointing to overtake 
and cover all lost grounds on all fronts without fail. (1 Sam 
30:8).  17 



5. New weapons for the war ahead. With each season we enter 
we must reevaluate our armour. There are diverse gifts and 
many operations of those gifts. Our shield of faith must be 
repaired and shined to remove any wounding from the past 
season. Our belt of truth must be tightened as we move against 
new enemies in this age. We must be a people who, like David, 
choose not to use the proven armor of the last season but 
develop our own that will efficiently overtake the giants in our 
path. Have you noticed some brothers who want you to carry 
the old armor of some current generals or old generals because 
what  you look like is not popular?  
 
6. New sounds. May you hear the sound of victory and shout this 
sound from the rooftops. Every new season and every 
movement is preceded by a new song. We sing before we 
develop our theology. New songs break old cycles. Sound creates 
movement. The trumpet is sounding a new sound. Listen 
carefully. May you receive everything you need to defeat your 
enemies. 
 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 07 
 God said there are curses operating in the lives of His people 

and the source of some of the curses are from their nations, 
families, tribes, clans, personal etc. However, God said He will 
turn all the curses into blessings if His people will live a life of 
purity of heart and the fear of the Lord.  

 Pray for yourself and the church so each will live in purity of 
heart and in the fear of the Lord all their days on earth. (Psalm 
139:23-24; 24:3-6; 15:1-2; 19:9; Proverbs 19:23; 14:27; 22:4; 
Isa 33:6; Job 28:28; Ps 34:11) 
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 It was revealed that the enemy had spanned a web of lies and a 
web of limitation and deception round the lives of the people 
of God. Pray that God will burn those webs with His consuming 
fire in the lives of His people round the globe. (Heb 12:29)  

  
THURSDAY, JANUARY 08 
 Ask that the Lord will reveal those actions, characteristics and 

lifestyle that have created holes in you as a vessel and so you 
are unable to retain a lifestyle that pleases God even  

 though you are exposed to His life giving Spirit and Word. 
(Jeremiah 2:13, Psalm 36:9). 

 Pray for the out pouring of the Holy Spirit first upon your life, 
then upon the church so there will be heightened spiritual 
communion and fruitfulness on earth as it happened at 
Pentecost. (Joel 2:28-29; Acts 2:1-4). 

 Pray that the Holy Spirit will fill every member of the church 
with a strong desire to take volumes of God's word - reading, 
listening, studying meditating, confessing, memorizing, 
proclaiming and sharing it. The water of the word will purify 
and cleanse whoever receives it. (Col 3:16; Eph 5:26). 
 

7. A new anointing. The anointing breaks the yoke. The anointing 
makes us grow fat so that every confining weight falls from us. The 
anointing, the mashach, makes us so greasy that the enemy 
cannot grasp and hold us from entering into the best that God has 
for us. May you receive a new anointing! (See Psalm 92.) 
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8. A new level of authority. May you receive the ability to stand in 
dominion in the sphere of authority that you have been granted 
by the Lord. May you war and remove every stronghold in that 
sphere. May you bring every thought captive to the obedience of 
Christ so you advance and harvest the field He has given you. May 
your authority be demonstrated by an exercise of power over 
your enemies who would hinder your progress. (See 2 Corinthians 
10.) 
  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 09 
 Pray that God will resurrect every star of your life that has 

been buried.  
 Ask that anything that has been covered, blotted out, hidden, 

or swallowed your star to prevent it from shining will be 
removed and destroyed by the angels of the Lord: (Job 3:9, 
20:15, Isaiah 60:1-5, 2Peter 1:19, Numbers 24:17). 

 Ask the Holy Spirit to go into back into the womb of time and  
uproot, blot out and destroy every negative word that was 
uttered about you before or when you were conceived, when 
you were in your mother’s womb, when it was discovered that 
you were of a particular gender, or during labor, or at the point 
of your coming into the world, or when you were being 
brought outdoor or dedicated, when you were so little to 
understand or revoke those words; or words that have been 
spoken unbeknownst to you that is operating in your life. 

 He was always there and has a record of everything. Ask the 
Lord to utter His voice and silence every negative voice 
speaking contrary to His purposes for your life (Psalm 29). 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 10 
 Pray for yourself. Do not be deceived, the Lord cannot be 

mocked. What you sow is what you will reap.  
 Examine yourself. Are you living a life which will be found 

worthy to enter into the Master’s joy, or will you be cast into 
the outer darkness with the dragon? Ask the Lord for a spirit of 
repentance and reflection over your life.  

 Ask Him to help you walk in line with Him so that you will be 
found worthy to enter into His rest. Pray this for the Body of 
Jesus Christ in your territory.  

 In a whirlwind year, we need to allow Holy Spirit to turn us 
around in any way necessary so that we would not enter 2015 
with any type of oppression, depression or 
distress.  This  passage speaks directly into the freedom that is 
available to us. 

 The Apostle Paul had already written a letter to the church in 
Corinth, to confront a harmful situation.  Now, in a second 
letter to the church in Corinth he follows up to commend the 
fruit of their response: 
“Although I felt awful at the time, I don't feel at all bad now that I see 
how it turned out. The letter upset you, but only for a while. Now I'm 
glad - not that you were upset, but that you were jarred into turning 
things around. You let the distress bring you to God, not drive you from 
him. The result was all gain, no loss. Distress that drives us to God does 
that. It turns us around. It gets us back in the way of salvation. We 
never regret that kind of pain. But those who let distress drive them 
away from God are full of regrets, end up on a deathbed of regrets. And 
now, isn't it wonderful all the ways in which this distress has goaded 
you closer to God? You're more alive, more concerned, more sensitive, 
more reverent, more human, more passionate, more responsible. 
Looked at from any angle, you've come out of this with purity of heart. 
And that is what I was hoping for in the first place when I wrote the 
letter.”  (2 Corinthians 7:8-12a 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 11 
 Have you often been tormented or seen great suffering 

because of the works of the enemy? There is a season when all 
of it will be over.  

 The pain, the death, the destruction will come to an end both 
in your lifetime, and ultimately when the source of all pain – 
the devil himself will be removed and all of creation will go 
back to its original order before sin entered the earth.  

 Praise the Lord for this hope and assurance that we have in His 
divine justice against all evil and unrighteousness. Proclaim 
these blessings over your life and family for this New Year 
(Numbers 6:23-26.) 

 
Acts 2:1-4: When the Lord sends His sound into the earth, He is 
looking for those who, by faith, will reverberate that sound into 
their spheres of influence! When we do so, the multitudes will 
come to experience this new sound for themselves! Mark 2:1-5 
says, 'It was NOISED that Jesus was in the house!' (KJV) Clearly, a 
new sound was being released! People just like you and I 
responded to this new sound and BROKE OPEN THE CEILING to get 
their friend who needed healing, to Jesus! Sound reverberators, 
ceiling smashers! Pressing in to press through for themselves and 
others! I want to be like that, too, don't you?" 
 
MONDAY, JANUARY 12 
 These are the last days. The many calamities and disasters that 

befell nations are enough to warn any discerning kingdom 
citizen that indeed the time is short and we are in the last days.  
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 Many times, in the midst of the vicissitudes of fortune and 
seasons, we lose focus of this truth. Most sermons we listen to 
are focused on making us very comfortable with the earth and 
with no preparation for that Great Day of the LORD. The 
heavens remind us that there is a Day coming when your life will 
cease, when the whole creation will stand before the Judgment 
seat of the LORD. Will you be ready? Will your loved ones be 
ready? Pray that the Lord will in this month of the beginning; 
bring back to your mind the REALITY of that Day and the desire 
to be PREPARED. Pray this for kingdom citizens.  

 Warring Angels will Assist You in Breaking the Ceiling Above 
You! 
The Higher Place in Him! 1 Cor. 2:1-16 I could hear the Lord 
saying,  “Do not let the news, circumstances, nor the world feed your 
ear gate nor spirit man in this season.  It is clearly the tactic of the 
enemy to get you off course and set you on a path not of My 
choosing.  Do not let this facade of sheer evil dictate how you move, 
see, nor release from ME. Let Me fuel you! Let Me fuel you even more 
from the HIGHER place in Me. What I have in store for you, in this time 
and season, was predestined and preordained before the foundations 
of the earth. (I Cor. 2:6-7, AMP)  This is how the high places must come 
down----FROM THE HIGER PLACE in ME says the ALMIGHTY! (I Cor. 
2:10, 12-14, AMP)  Take the time and allow Holy Spirit to reconcile 
TRUTH beyond this world, TRUTH that I alone knew would be needed 
for such a time as this.  As you re-focus BEYOND the here and now, my 
Spirit within you will cause you to TRULY rise above this that you see! 
For I will give you insight into the REAL WAR, GOOD vs. evil, clashing in 
the heavenlies.  Know that my ways are not your ways neither are my 
thoughts your thoughts.  (Isa. 55:8-9, AMP)  Re-center and focus on 
me, spirit to Spirit will DECREE MY plans, strategies and focus for 
thee!  Then you will see and know that you war from a place of MY 
COMPLETED VICTORY!!   Let MY VOICE come up over the voices that 
are trying to set a course not of ME (Ps. 29)  SELAH! 
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 There is a glass ceiling above you that the angels are warring 
against, very much like when Michael warred in the days of 
Daniel. I long to break a ceiling over you in this season.  Your 
devotion is My strategy for you to be positioned in a way.  No 
other voice but Mine has power to overthrow the 
enemy.  Devote yourself to Me with a tenacity that you’ve 
never had before. This is preparation for the WARS ahead!!!”   

 Michael and the host of heaven are on the move BEHIND the 
scenes according to Lord of Hosts! Our devotion in earth gives 
them liberty to win wars on your behalf that you cannot see!  

TEUSDAY, JANUARY 13 

 

 

5:   13:    20:   27:  

 Today @ 10:48a.m is the last quarter moon 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

             1    2   3   4 

  5   6    7  8   9    10     11  

 12 13 14 15 16  17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23  24  25 

 26  27     28         29 30       31      

Command the quarter moons 
to praise the Lord in each 
season and do only His 
bidding.  
 In the occult, the quarter 

moons or their mirror 
image represents a bow.  

They use that bow to command the moon to shoot arrows of 
affliction and death on the righteous and the ignorant for 
their own ungodly purposes.  

 For those that use their bows to shoot arrows of calamities 
and catastrophes for blood shed for the purpose of human 
sacrifices to their gods, pray that the Lord will heap evil upon 
them and spend His arrows upon them until they are wasted. 
Deut. 32:23-24. 

 Pray that the Lord will multiply the sorrows of those that 
hasten after other gods, offering them drink offerings of blood 
in the season of the quarter moons. 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14 
 Joel 2:1, Rev 20:11-15 Pray for the Body of Jesus Christ to 

preach more about the second return of Jesus Christ, not to 
redeem, but to judge. Pray that in the midst of all the 
festivities there will be sobriety with regard to the reality of 
this Savior and Redeemer, Who will return as Judge over 
Creation.  

 Pro 11:30b – Hell is real. The heavens declare the severity of 
punishment of the Lord’s enemies. Pray that as many as you 
know who don’t know the Lord today will have a real 
encounter with Him and receive an opportunity to accept His 
sacrifice as the brazen serpent that was lifted up for the 
redemption and healing of the nations; because when the 
grace is no longer there, the punishment for those who reject 
Jesus Christ will be great.  
 

Many times, God’s people need to be reminded that greater is 
He that is in you, than that which is in the world. The greatest 
mystery in the history of all time is that God sent His Son to 
dwell in us and display His glory in the world. The enemy is 
frightened of you! That is why he attempts to distract, hassle 
and wear down your mind!  He knows that you are a weapon in 
the Hand of the Lord to defeat his tactics in the earth. Many of 
you may seem broken, beat-up, and beat down! Remember, the 
greater lives inside of you.  I John 4:4 says: “ My children, you 
have come from God and conquered these spirits because the One 
Who lives within you is greater than the one who lives in the 
world.”  Let the Spirit of God transform you into a new weapon 
for the war ahead!  
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 15 
 This is a season of harvest. It is a season for repositioning and 

repossessing.  
 The Lord has therefore called on the Ecclesia to have times of 

sacrifice of praise which is the fruit of lips which confess the 
name of the Lord. 

 Endeavor to cultivate a lifestyle of deliberate praise and 
worship, song ministration and proclamation of scripture over 
the coming season. 

 
Are there prophetic releases that have come forth for which 
you are trusting God? Pray through them and monitor which 
ones are coming to pass and which ones require increased 
intercession on our part – God is faithful. He will fulfill all that 
He has promised to do.  
 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16 
 Are you going through tough trials? His grace is sufficient for 

you. His strength is made perfect in weakness.  
 In this season, submit yourself and your trials to the Lord 

again. Ask Him for more grace. The purpose of grace is so that 
you can increase your capacity in every area; in your prayer, 
bible reading, spiritual exercises e.g. fasting, silence before 
the Lord etc; so you will be able to contain the blessing that is 
to come.  

 Paul said “when I received the grace I worked harder than the 
rest.” It gives you enablement to stand and withstand; and 
increase strength to endure the worst blows yet. Pray that His 
grace will be sufficient not just for you but for the church of 
Christ 
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The Lord says, “There are many weapons within My people that I 
need at this time, and within the midst of My people I am 
forming weapons that will overcome.  Pour out what you have 
used to secure victory in one season, and then that which you 
need for victory in another season will arise.  This is a day of the 
weapons within My people, that they will come alive and be 
seen.  And the earth and the enemy that is clashing in the earth 
will say, ‘That’s the battle ahead for us and we must back off 
and re-group.’  For there will be a backing off and re-grouping of 
the enemy over the next three months.  But in that backing off I 
want to bring you into a fullness of who you are, so that when 
you see the enemy again you will say, ‘I am equipped to take 
you out now!’”  
 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17 
 Instruct the earth and say: O earth, earth, earth, hear the word 

of the Lord, thus says the God who stopped Nimrod from 
accomplishing his mission, write men and women all over the 
world who have begun any rebellious work in families or in 
nations or promoting lesbianism and homosexuality, abortion 
etc a people who will not complete that work in the name of 
Jesus. (Jer 22:29-30) 

 Pray that in the year 2015, any individual or group of people in 
any part of the world who are doing things that are rebellious 
in nature, if they will not repent, The Lord will smite them with 
blindness and that very project they have begun will not be 
completed. They have to STOP WORK! In the name of Jesus. 
(Gen 19:11). 
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SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 
 Pray for Israel because they are into 

very trying times. 
 Ask the Lord to help them as a 

nation to make the right decisions 
and turn their hearts back to the 
Lord God of their fathers. (2 Chro 
19:4-11) 

 Pray that the Lord himself will cause 
those in Diaspora to return to the 
Land God gave their fathers. (Jer 
30:3)    

 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19 
 Man represents the earth because his foundation is in the 

dust (Job 4:19) and the sun represents God because “…the 
Lord God is a sun…” (Ps 84:11a) So symbolically earth at 
perihelion is a phenomenon depicting the closeness of man 
to God. This is symbolic and very appropriate within this time 
and season. 

 Pray for yourself, family, marriage, community, city and nation 
that they will take a conscious decision to draw closer to God 
as possible, backed up by diligent study of the Word, prayer 
and fasting, seeking the face of God until you find Him. 
Moreover this is the season God is demanding intimacy with 
those who belong to Him. (Deut. 4:29; Hos 5:6; Act 17:27) 
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TEUSDAY, JANUARY 20 

 

 

5:   13:    20:   27:  

Today @ 02:41p.m is the new moon 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

             1    2   3   4 

  5   6    7  8   9    10     11  

 12 13 14 15 16  17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23  24  25 

 26  27     28         29 30       31      

 Psalm 81.1-4. The Lord 
commanded that in the season 
of the new moon men should 
offer sacrifices and gather 
solemnly before Him in 
worship, repentance and 
welcoming the Lord into the 
gates of each new month.  

Today we are not into observances, but during such seasons, 
there should be heightened intercession, worship and 
adoration to the Lord.  

 The kingdom of darkness is aware of the season and what it 
signifies. They want to possess that gate of time. Proclaim 
Psalm 145-150 over the gates of the new month as signified by 
the appearance of the new moon. 

 Take time at the new moon to proclaim the greatness of the 
Lord and to welcome the King of glory into this gate of the new 
month. Psalm 104.19, 136.9  

 Command the new moon to govern the nights of this new 
month according to the patterns set forth by the Lord and 
ignore every bidding from the kingdom of darkness. Psalm 
19.1-2 

 At the new moon, take time to prophesy the purposes of the 
Lord into the new month; shape the days ahead as you see 
them through the Lord’s inspiration. Speak into the coming 
month and declare the Lord’s purposes for your life, family, the 
Body of Jesus Christ and your territory. Deut 28.1-14, Psalm 23, 
91, 121. 
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Celebrating Firstfruits keeps us SEEKING! 
By understanding, celebrating, and giving at Firstfruits each 
month, you gain momentum in the Spirit, and eventually God's 
blessings overtake you! This produces a Kingdom mentality in 
you. You learn to give your best each month! This is so different 
than tithing! This concept builds within you the call to SEEK HIS 
KINGDOM FIRST and then WATCH ALL ELSE BE ADDED!  
 
When we quit seeking Him first, we lose momentum! This is a 
time to gain Kingdom strength and momentum NOW! Matthew 
11:12 says, "And from the days of John the Baptist until NOW the 
Kingdom of Heaven suffers violence, and the violent take it by 
force." This was the statement that the Lord made to John the 
Baptist's disciples. John, who had chosen not to move with Jesus 
in his three year ministry of revolution, was now imprisoned. 
During this time, he had begun to question the One whom he had 
paved the way for, to produce the redemption of mankind. Jesus' 
ministry was gaining momentum and John's ministry was coming 
to a close.  
 
JESUS had just finished His charge to His twelve disciples and left 
there to teach and to preach in their Galilean cities. Only Philip 
and Andrew had left John's wineskin and transferred to keep 
following the Lord and seeking the Kingdom.  
 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 
 Pray for the church of Christ that requires unity as a source of 

strength in these dire times that will enable them to stand 
against the wiles of the enemy.  
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 Pray that sectionalism, tribalism, pride, lack of forgiveness, past 
memories etc. that make up the middle wall of partition, 
separating the body of Christ, will all be devoured by the power 
of the might of God, and replaced by the unconditional love of 
God. (Eph 2:14; 6:10b). 

 Pray that in the year 2015, the occult will fall into every pit they 
dig with their tongues for the righteous. (Pro 28:10; Ecc 10:8).  

 Ask the Lord to locate every word proclaimed, declared, 
uttered, spoken against the righteous into the heavens and the 
earth and into any part of creation; pray that the blood of Jesus 
will cancel and blot them out so there will be no record of any 
unrighteous or bitter word against the righteous. (Col 2:14)  

 
When John heard about the activities of the Lord, he sends some 
of his remaining disciples to question Jesus by asking, "Are You 
the One Who was to come, or should we keep on expecting a 
different one?" And Jesus replied to them, "Go and report to 
John what you hear and see: The blind receive their sight and the 
lame walk, lepers are cleansed (by healing) and the deaf hear, 
the dead are raised up and the poor have good news (the Gospel) 
preached to them. And blessed (happy, fortunate, and to be 
envied) is he who takes no offense at Me and finds no cause for 
stumbling in or through Me and is not hindered from seeing the 
truth." In other words, John, at least remember, believe and SEE 
what you prophesied in the past manifesting now! Follow hard! 
Do not get offended and stumble over something that I am doing 
differently! 
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The same is with us. This is the time that many prophesies from 
the past season are manifesting. We must not look away and quit 
following because they are coming about in ways we did not 
expect. We must not get offended by the changes coming into 
our methods, messages and worship structures. We must keep 
seeking first and not get shaken and lose momentum.  
 
You are in a KINGDOM that cannot be shaken! (Hebrews 12:27, 
28) Unspiritual and carnal man cannot understand or SEE this 
Kingdom! We become carnal when we lose the process of seeking 
Him first! Jesus taught and imparted an understanding of 
Kingdom! Kingdom manifestation has a perfect timing! Meditate 
on Proverbs 3:5-12, Matthew 11:12, and Hebrews 12:27-28. 
 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 
 Many perceive that this is a season of rest. You cannot rest 

when you have not worked. Rest simply means that work must 
be done first. It is a season of being an overcomer.  

 Overcomers must face battles first in order to overcome. 
Therefore if you have been lackadaisical in the past year, this is 
a season to belt up and soldier up, so you can face your fears, 
your battles head on knowing you are more than a conqueror 
with Jesus on your side. Only then will you reap the harvest, 
enjoy the plunder and come to a spacious place of rest. 

 Bring repentance for areas where you have refused to work out 
your salvation, shake off negativity, held on to un-forgiveness, 
refused to love, pampered your feelings of woundedness and 
exalted your emotions above the purposes of Jehovah. Psalm 
66:18  
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It is a season for greater word 
intake. Fast, read more of the 
word in big chunks, meditate 
on it, memorize it and interact 
with it in any way that would 
increase your knowledge of the 
Most High.  

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23 
 Pray for Southern Sudan’s children who have been separated 

from their families in the civil strife that began in December 
2013.  

 Pray that kingdom citizens will be stirred back to the place of 
intercession and prayer in Southern Sudan for the 
independence they got by prayer.  

 Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring to mind that what they got 
by prayer, they will only sustain and maintain by prayer.  

 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 
 This is the season when sheep and goat nations will emerge.  
 Pray that as the name of the Lord is upon you, you will be 

numbered among the sheep nations and that the light of God’s 
countenance will shine upon you.  (John 10:11,14;Mat 25:32 -
33).  

 Minister songs of Thanksgiving and proclaim the blessing of 
Psalm 103 unto God for the gift and preservation of life freely 
given to you, your family and to the members of the church in 
the nations in the past year.  

 Thank Him for His determinate counsel for Africa and the 
nations (Nehemiah 12:46;Acts 2:23).  
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SEE--The New is Beginning! You Will BE! 
We have entered a time to SEE, gain SIGHT and VISION! Light 
comes! When LIGHT comes, we SEE! Light is truth and revelation 
that causes our destiny and the world around us to unfold. Once 
we enter into acceptance of the revelation that is coming, our path 
gets brighter and brighter! Light rises on you and causes you to get 
up! Glory and light align, to cause you to rise above depression and 
oppression that have caused you to NOT SEE your new day form! 
Where despair was, hope springs forth! Hope leads to faith! Faith 
sees! Your conscience SEES. Light floods your body! Faith 
OVERCOMES! 
 
The EYE of the Lord is watching! This is a time of Seeing Eye to eye. 
Face to face! This is a time to LOOK AGAIN! Things become 
SEEABLE! The Word is creates an aperture! There is a flash of light 
that causes your way to open. Like a camera, you capture God's 
vision for you. You see your identity, as you were meant to be. The 
flash is quick, but you SEE for a moment and you see enough to 
grab the best you were created for! 
 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 
 It was the favor of God that enabled Israel to plunder Egypt when 

they left Egypt.  
 Pray that God’s favor will open every imaginable door God has 

destined for each member of the church to enter into, and ask 
for great grace upon the church to enable each experience the 
tangibility of this favor as each obeys God’s specific instructions. 
(Exo 3:20-22; 12:36; Acts 4:33b)   
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MONDAY, JANUARY 26 
 The ability of the enemy to use his agents to cheat the ignorant 

in the body of Christ is greatly enhanced when his victims are 
ignorant.  

 Pray for the ignorant that God in His mercy will help each of 
them in their peculiar difficulty to find their way out of 
ignorance. (Ps 32:8)  

 Pray through Isa 26:3-6 for strength and fortification. 
 Instruct the sun, moon and stars to declare Numbers 23:23 from 

the rising of the sun to the going down of the same, the same 
way they declare the glory of the Lord. (Ps 19:1-6) 

 
From your new place of faith, you walk forward! You enter the 
race! You press toward the mark! You cross the line to enter again! 
This becomes your cycle of life. This is how you keep operating in a 
new, fresh identity. You never grow old in the Spirit. Your spirit 
remains renewed. 
 
This is a time to transform-to metamorphosize. Where you could 
not SHOUT, now SHOUT GRACE at the top of your lungs. Grace 
becomes the key to your life. You are energized! This shout of grace 
addresses mountains that blocked you in the last season. You leap 
to the top of those mountains that blocked you, and you thresh 
them until they become a plain. You become! Read Isaiah 41 and 
Zechariah 4, and meditate on Isaiah 41:15. 
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TEUSDAY, JANUARY 27 

 

 

5:   13:    20:   27:  

Today @ 05:49a.m is the first quarter moon 

Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa Su 

             1    2   3   4 

  5   6    7  8   9    10     11  

 12 13 14 15 16  17  18 

 19 20 21 22 23  24  25 

 26  27     28         29 30       31      

 The quarter moons are D-shaped 
moons which the occult uses as 
spiritual bows in shooting arrows of 
bitter words of confusion into nations, 
party spirit into the church, domestic 
violence in homes, ritual murder for 
demonic sacrifices in the society etc. 

 Pray Psalm 64:7-10 which is the written judgment against them. 
 Proclaim Job 18:5-21 against any occult influence over your life, 

family, community, church and nation.  
 Since the quarter moons fall around the time when the vernal 

equinox is about to happen, a lot of demonic activity takes 
place during that season. 

 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 
 Pray for the protection of God’s agenda for Nigeria. 
 Pray for the protection of Nigerian citizens from violent and 

wicked people who may want to use the period of the coming 
elections to cause chaos in Nigeria 

 Pray that evil men will not rule us in Nigeria. 
 Pray that God will use the coming elections in Nigeria to re-

order and re-arrange the Nigeria society to fit in with His 
original purposes (Isa. 14: 24 – 27; Lam. 3: 37). 
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Miracles and faith must go hand in hand. Faith is related to every part 
of our Christian lives. By faith we receive salvation (see Eph. 2:8-9). 
Faith is associated with our experiences of sanctification (see Acts 
26:18), purification (see Acts 15:9), justification (see Rom. 4:5; 5:1) and 
adoption (see Gal. 3:26; Col. 3:24). All are dependent upon our faith. 
Faith comes by hearing. Hearing by the word of the Lord! There is a 
war of faith to hear and stand that we must enter into at times if we 
are to see our promises manifest. In the book of Haggai, the people 
began strong to rebuild but got distracted and discouraged from the 
warfare.  
 
The word MIRACLE is linked with the principle of WONDER! Wonderful 
events only God can conceive in heaven for us to see in earth, is really 
what a miracle is about. A miracle (or miracles) is a supernatural 
manifestation of divine power in this atmospheric world that we live 
where special revelations of the presence and power of God are 
displayed. All natural events become subservient and aid His power 
from the Throne Room as it is released in and through us here in the 
earth realm. Once His power is released, He establishes and preserves 
His will and the life processes of human flesh in the world. A miracle, 
or His power, extends eternity into the atmosphere we live and walk.  
 
This power aligns with "the Spirit of the Lord" so "the Finger of God" 
(Luke 4:18; 11:20; cf. Acts 3:12) can have His work. Miracles are 
"powers", "mighty works," "wonderful works" and "manifestations of 
the power of God". He uses His finger to touch, paint and work His will 
like the mighty Molder of Life that He is! He creates a new order out of 
a mess. He enters the natural laws of earth and redirects their actions. 
The supernatural finger of God rearranges what seems to us as a 
natural world. The whole world is filled with wonders to those who 
have eyes to see. The natural world everywhere is full of marvels, but 
we must look for the Finger that makes the natural wondrous and alive 
with GOD.  37 



THURSDAY, JANUARY 29 
 Pray that the Lord will bring the four winds to scatter the 

wisdom tables of any strategic meeting by the agents of 
darkness in light of the coming elections in Nigeria. (Jer. 49: 36). 

 We counter the power arresting progress in Nigeria by thunder 
and fire in Jesus’ name. 

 It’s only the counsel of God that will stand in Nigeria in Jesus 
name. 

 Every enemy of peace and benefactors from evil will be 
disappointed in Jesus name.  

 Pray that God will release His hosts to wage war on every spirit 
that has brought untold chaos in the nation. In this season of 
judgment. Let a roar come forth.  

  
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30 
 Pray for peace in our nation.  
 Pray that God will frustrate the tokens of the liars and make 

diviners mad. 
 Pray for the scattering of evil collaborators and associations and 

the exposure of their secret plans in Jesus name.   
 Ask for the protection of the ordained leaders from all the 

tactics of the evil men. 
 Pray fervently that the voice of the Lord will silence all 

enchantment, sorceries, prognostications and all unrighteous 
utterances and cut off the perpetrators of such acts if they will 
not repent (Ps 29; Gal 5:12). 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 
 Praise God for today that is the last day of the first month in 

2015. 
 Thank Him for all the blessings you received by grace. 
 Ask Him to dismantle every wrong step you have taken that is 

not according to his plans for you. 
 Pray that every solid foundation that you have laid this month, 

God will help you to build on it in the coming months. 
 Praise ye the Lord for He is good and His mercy endures forever. 

PRAISE THE LORD. 
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Dream 
 Boy who is back in school taking a test  

 
Dreams of being back in school speak to an issue you’re currently 
experiencing, or soon will, where you’re having to learn through 
trial or education something you should’ve learned earlier. 
In this dream, the dreamer is taking a test that he’s not prepared 
for. Didn’t even have a pencil! 
 
This is a warning dream that he is soon to experience a situation 
(a test) that he’s currently not ready for. So, in God’s great love for 
this dreamer, he’s warning him to be ready and prepare. 
 
You have a unique purpose that only you can fulfill. God, who 
knows your future, including every mistake you’ll ever make, still 
wants you to fulfill that purpose. And He will do whatever it takes 
to help you reach it. Even telling you about the future. 
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GOD’S DIRECTION BY TIME - 2014-2015 
 
Many Christians do not know that God has a calendar and uses that 
biblical calendar to speak. The Holy Spirit is now speaking by the 
mouth of prophets and apostles to those who have ears to hear 
(Rev.2:7). When people listen to prophetic revelation they prosper 
(2 Chron. 20:20). 
 
The biblical calendar was followed by the early church but in the 
dark ages the church switched to the Roman calendar but we need 
to understand that when we switched, God did NOT. 
  
If we want to see what God is doing we only need to look at God’s 
calendar. On God’s calendar the year is represented by a set of 
Hebrew letters. Hebrew letters were originally pictures and words 
were built by combining the MEANING OF INDIVDUAL LETTERS. 
 
For example the Hebrew word ALEPH pictured as the head of a bull 
or an ox-meaning STRENGTH and the word BET was originally drawn 
as a HOUSE. If you combine the two you have: ALEPH BET- “THE 
STRENGTH OF THE HOUSE” This gives the Hebrew word for 
“FATHER”. When you understand these and look at the picture, they 
speak and they you can begin to prophesy. 
  
God has encoded prophetic meaning into His calendar. In 5773 we 
had the GIMEL and three years after we have what is happening 
through a nation like Russia.  
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In 5774 we have seen the turmoil that has engulfed the world 
though groups like ISIS, Al Shabab,   etc. You can go back and read 
the prophecies for the last 4 years and consider them on the world 
scale not just with local politics and domestic issues, but those 
global forces that have tended to control the whole world. 
 
 

The sixteenth letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet is called "Ayin" 
(pronounced "ah-yeen"). Like 
Aleph, Ayin has no sound of its 
own, but usually has a vowel 
associated with it.  

The fifth letter of the Hebrew 
alphabet is called "Hey" 
(pronounced "hey") and has the 
sound of "h" as in "hay." 

A combination of the two gives you Ayin Hey! That is the Biblical 
year of 5775-the year of Ayin Hei.  
 
Each of the Hebrew letters has a numerical value. Ayin is 70 and 
Hey is 5. So combining that, you get the symbol for the year. 
5700 
   +70 
      +5 
----------- 
  5775 
------------ 
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1. A season of Ayin.  
The present prophetic season is a season of Ayin. 

 Ayin was originally the picture of the eye 
In an Ayin season, God wants us to see-to have 
revelation and an increased ability to SEE!  

There are many of us who refuse even to see and there are some 
who are blinded by Satan so they cannot see! God is saying see 
again-in order words a year of restored vision-opening of blind 
eyes and restoration of the mercies of God on such a scale that it 
leaves no room for doubts.  
 
A season of going into the treasury of God to bring His secrets 
from what we have seen in the throne room. A season we will not 
only operates in gifts and anointing but in the presence and 
person of our Lord. 
  
God wants you to see BEYOND this year and into the realms you 
have not seen before. 
 
In 2 Kings 6:15-19- the servant of Elisha saw only danger and was 
afraid. But God opened his eyes after prayer so he could walk in 
the same realm as Elisha in the unseen realm. 
 
Place your hands on your eyes right now and pray that you will 
see. 
 
There is a new awareness of warfare going on around you so you 
can walk in the realm of faith. 
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HOWEVER, THE EYES CAN BE A SYMBOL OF EVIL. 
The bible speaks about the evil eye. There is the demonic eye of 
Horus or the all seeing eye enclosed in a triangle—which is an 
occult Masonic symbol placed on the Dollar bill. This is why every 
currency that touches the hand of the believer must be 
transformed from carnal cash into kingdom currency. 
  
Therefore this is a season to be aware of evil occult activities 
around you. This is a supernatural season and we must sanctify the 
times and understand the seasons. 
 
This is a year that will be defined by more angelic activities.  
  
Why? Because IRIN is an AYIN word which is one Hebrew word for 
ANGELS -translated “watchers”- (good and evil) angels. There are 
good watchers and evil watchers. However, remember that there is 
a common thing in fear and faith-that “something will happen” 
therefore if you are reading your bible well as one who is free from 
sin by the blood of Jesus-then goodness and mercy will follow you 
all the days of your life. No one should go into panic mode because 
of elections or violence or sickness and evil tidings. 
 
This is a year angelic activity for the sons of God will continually 
increase and God will fight our battles! As you know the Ayin years 
are warfare years hence all the things we see and hear around the 
world. 
 
The EYE can also be the picture of God (2 Chronicles16:9). This is a 
year that will be defined by the search (by the Lord) for those that 
are committed to Him that He might show Himself strong… 
  “Raise your hand and say here I am Lord”……… 44 



In the Hebrew numbering system, AYIN is the Number 70. This is a 
significant number meaning EMPOWERMENT AND RELEASE! This 
you will see in Numbers11 and Luke 10. God poured out His Spirit 
on the 70 elders of Israel and they prophesied. Jesus sent the 70 to 
heal the sick and cast out demons and proclaim the kingdom.  
 
This is a year that will be defined by the Spirit of power and be 
moved forward in faith to see signs and wonders. 

The letter Hei or Hey 
was originally the 
picture of a window. 

In the ancient world 
windows were 
constructed with lattice- 
a structure consisting of 
strips of wood crossed 
and fastened together 

with square spaces to let in the wind, air and light and keep out 
animals. Hence we see and know that the year defined by Hei 
will allow the sound of the WIND of God to blow through the 
window lattice.  
 
So look for the roaring wind of fire, the shout of praise in your 
life. Wear that helmet and expect not evil but praise in your life 
and family and in the church and fields everywhere. Stir up 
violent praise and the louder the wind blows the more the Hei! 
  
It is a year defined by wind, sound, Word, Breadth, Spirit and 
revelation. A year of a circling, roaring wind of the Holy Ghost. It 
is an important year.  45 



Please remember that God works in the midst of the storm because 
He is a gracious God. 
 
There will be plenty of whirlwinds which already had started. 
Intercessors must watch out and pray against destructive tumults, 
rage, vexations; troubles; ruin; and overthrows. Already we have so 
much on our hands but intercessors must be on their watch for :- 
 
IRAN 
SYRIA-which has given birth to ISIS –a group contending for borders 
and demolishing nations- and their goal is APOCALYPTIC-
AMAGEDON. 
ISRAEL- THE NAME OF SEVERAL ISRAELI KINGS, CANAANITE KINGS; 
SYRIA; MESAPOTAMIA AND EDOM. Today these nations are called 
Jordan; Iraq; Iran; Lebanon; Syria, ISIS; Gaza etc. 
  
Watch for a man called MIRANDA who tattoos church members 
with 666 and claims to be God (the anti-Christ) and thousands are 
following him. 
  
INDIA is another nation rising and made the world headlines on a 
significant date - 24:9:2014. India is Hei word and mentioned in the 
bible two times. They successfully put a space craft into orbit 
around Mars on that date the head of the year! It is first attempt by 
any big nation to succeed in that effort. 
  
The intercessors must watch for Nigeria. We have to do something 
about Islam…Evangelize…Intercessors must in the matter of Ebola- 
there is natural Ebola and there is laboratory Ebola; Boko Haram; 
drug cartels; oil wars; economy; unrest in the streets; etc… 
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The FOCUS IS NOT on the troubles but on the EYE. There is always 
the EYE of a storm and hurricane hunters have found out that if 
you get into the center of spinning hurricane then you are safe! 
 
This year will be defined and differentiated for the children of God 
who walk with Him into the eye of the storm where there are calm 
winds and clear skies. 
  
Isaiah 26:2 Open ye the gates, that the righteous nation which 
keepeth the truth may enter in. 
3 Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on 
thee: because he trusteth in thee. 
4 Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH is 
everlasting strength: 
5 For he bringeth down them that dwell on high; the lofty city, he 
layeth it low; he layeth it low, even to the ground; he bringeth it 
even to the dust. 
6 The foot shall tread it down, even the feet of the poor, and the 
steps of the needy. 
  
Hei related words include REST; Quiet, Sleep-so don’t be anxious. 
This a year that will be defined by FAITH. Storms may rage around 
you but He will keep you in perfect peace. 
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                             Danger 

           Terror                                   Warfare 

        Diseases                        Plagues                         

 

            Disaster                                 Enemies          

                        
                 Destruction              Oppression    

Please study and read Psalm 91 daily and trust God for protection in 
the eye of the storm. It does not matter what is swirling around you, 
be it:- 

God says draw close and lay hold on my promises. I have a place of 
protection for you, your family, your nation and those citizens that 
call on my name in truth. 
 
Come into God place of protection in the next 12 months. Psalm 91 
is given only to those who love Him, trust Him; find refuge in Him; 
and know Him in an intimate way-make Him your dwelling place. 
 
This is the year of walking in the fruit of the pirit for families in 
practical terms. It is the year for Africans to learn what it means to 
walk in fruit of the spirit personally and relationally. 
 
Genesis 16 will again be relevant for this year. Read about HAGGAR. 
Study about JOSHUA –THE MAN WHO led Israel into Canaan battling 
enemies and won battles for them to gain their inheritance. See 
Josh 22. We will see miracles; battles and blessings. 48 



Study the life of Esther (HADASSAH)-An exile orphan promoted by 
God. Begin to picture this year by seeing in your prophetic eye the 
rise of Esther and the down fall of Haman! See Esther rising and 
Haman falling, so will Satan fall. Amen, The life and times of Esther 
speak into the next 12 months …the enemy may rise against you 
BUT God has power to make all enemies fall and bow. 
 
You can get to the place this year that see HAMAN and 
ESTHER…YOU SEE Biblical ESTHER RISE and you see Haman fall. It is 
not a female issue, IT IS WATCHING TO SEE HOW SUPERNATURAL 
POWER COMES AS YOUR ENEMIES ARE ESPOSED AND DEMOLISHED. 
 
10. It is a year that will be filled with praise for many. HALAL..Ps. 118 
to 125. All creation is asked to join the praise. 
 
11. Intercessors must watch for the Government of God and see the 
mountain of of Daniel 2 set up to destroy all other Mountains.. 
Intercede that the people of God will make God first in their lives. 
Lucifer is a Hei word so be absolute distinct in who you stand for this 
year. 
 
12. It is a year defined by the wind of God from the windows of 
heaven. Watch for this window in the place of prayer and for the 
release of the wind of God. 
 
Winds of change 
Winds that releases seed 
Winds that blow open locked doors… 
Winds that kick storehouses open 
Winds that open containers where futures have been locked! 
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Embrace the sound of the whirlwind of heaven and unlock seeds for 
your future. When God breaks into history it is pictures as storm. 
God answered Job in whirlwind. See-2Kings 2:8-16; Isa66:15; Ps 
58:9; Eze 1:4. 
 
The Holy Spirit and angels often come as wind and fire. The breadth 
of Adam was God’s wind. Acts 2 was God’s wind. It is God’s work to 
break into history and empower and rescue peoples from many 
tribes and tongues. 
  
Expect God to intervene in your matter wherever you are in the 
missions’ field or in your family altar. Let be year of the fresh wind of 
the Holy Spirit for you. He is coming in power. Get ready for a fresh 
wind. A year of repentance and healing of open wounds, in the 
conscience. If your conscience is clear you will able to in and out of 
every storm.  
 
Submit and clear your past. 
  
Finally understand your boundaries, you will have to war over your 
boundaries. 
 
Get out of your seats and spread your hands practically and make a 
wide circle as a prophetic act. Tell Satan not to try and encroach on 
your territory. Twirl around and keep your boundaries don’t 
encroach on others as well. Amen. Happy New Year. 
  
I. D. Lawon 
October 22, 2014. 
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ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS 
1.  Onward Christian sol-diers! March-ing as to war, With the cross 
of Je-sus Go-ing on be-fore;      
    Christ the roy-al Master, Leads a-gainst the foe; For-ward in-to 
bat-tle, See, His ban-ners go!              
    
Chorus:  On-ward, Chris-tian sol-diers!  March-ing as to war, With 
the cross of Je-sus, Go-ing on be-fore. 
  
2.  Like a might-y army Moves the Church of God, Broth-ers, we 
are tread-ing Where the saints have trod, 
    We are not di-vid-ed, All one bod-y we One in hope and doc-
trine, One in char-i-ty 
  
 3. Crowns and thrones may per-ish, Kingdoms rise and wane; But 
the Church of Je-sus Con-stant will re-main;  
     Gates of hell can nev-er ‘Gainst that Church pre-vail; We have 
Christ’s own prom-ise, Which can nev-er fail   
 
4. On-ward, then, ye peo-ple! Join our hap-py throng; Blend with 
ours your voic-es In the tri-umph song; 
    Glo-ry, laud and hon-or, Un-to Christ the King: This thro’ count-
less a-ges Men and an-gels sing. 
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Our thanks to all those who have supported this journal by 
offerings on a regular basis. These offerings were first fruits. The 
God of heaven bless you abundantly. It is our goal to seed the 
word of the Lord into time for proper outcomes lest time be 
manipulated by our enemies and (Dan 7:25) our destiny altered 
and we miss the signs (Gen1:14) and the seasons-that is divine 
appointments or the feasts:- 
 
Ge 1:14 ¶ And God <'elohiym> said <'amar>, Let there be lights 
<ma'owr> in the firmament <raqiya`> of the heaven <shamayim> 
to divide <badal> the day <yowm> from the night <layil>; and let 
them be for signs <'owth>, and for seasons <mow`ed>, and for 
days <yowm>, and years <shaneh (in pl. only),>: {the day...: Heb. 
between the day and between the night} 
Le 23:2 Speak <dabar> unto the children <ben> of Israel 
<Yisra'el>, and say <'amar> unto them, Concerning the feasts 
<mow`ed> of the LORD <Y@hovah>, which ye shall proclaim 
<qara'> to be holy <qodesh> convocations <miqra'>, even these 
are my feasts <mow`ed>. 
 Le 23:4 ¶ These are the feasts <mow`ed> of the LORD 
<Y@hovah>, even holy <qodesh> convocations <miqra'>, which 
ye shall proclaim <qara'> in their seasons <mow`ed>. 
Meaning of MOWED 
04150.  dewm  mow`ed,  mo-ade'  
Search for 04150 in KJV. 
or moled {mo-ade'}; or (feminine) moweadah (2 Chronicles 8:13) 
{mo-aw-daw'}; from 3259; properly, an appointment, i.e. a fixed 
time or season; specifically, a festival; divine appointed (sign, 
time), (place of, solemn) assembly, congregation, (set, solemn) 
feast, (appointed, due) season, (set) time (appointed). 
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